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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Saturday, 13 Jul 2019 Post-time 1:05 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Clear (Temp: 29 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Firm 

Number of Races 11  

Scratches         Vet: 3 Stewards: 4 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Fenton Platts Rob Mckay Allan Stiff 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

Trainer Ravendra Raghunath attended, horse in tomorrow's 10th race, Bitethebulletbro, stable 
error, necessitating a scratch, issued a monetary penalty of $300.00, TB Ruling #11176. 
 
 
Owner Richard Lister and trainer James Smith attended to speak to the sale of horses to James 
Smith from Lister for one dollar. There were eight horses listed. Mr. Lister has decided to end his 
tenure as owner and passing his horses over to Smith. 
 
Course Marshall Rob Love informed us of an accident on the training track this morning involving 
a horse of Robert Tiller. The horse, Victorian Empress, was galloping and bolted to the outside 
exiting the track by the outside fence. Exercise person Nikki Cowper was slightly injured. Trainer 
Robert Tiller and Assistant trainer Tom Lottridge attended to speak to the accident and report that 
an exercise person was on the track at the time of the incident and made derogatory remarks 
towards them. We will look into the matter.  

 

 

Races: 

  

  



Race 1, E. P. Taylor turf, clear 
 
Race 2, #5 Shakari fractious in gate, veterinarian scratch, #6 Dad’s Missy appeared to jump 
outward from the start.  
 
Race 3, Inner Turf, #1 Fairy Hill, fractious prior to start and broke through gate, corralled and 
reloaded without incident, #2 Belle Danseuse and #3 Sailor’s Thought both off a step slow. 
 
Race 4, E. P. Taylor turf, #6 Veaisha off a step slow and trailed, pulled up on far turn, L. 
Contreras jumped off. Horse was trailered to backstretch by the horse ambulance.  
Race 5, 6 minute delay for horse ambulance to be in position. #1 Forest Halo was off a step slow, 
prevailed. Rest ok 
 
Race 6, rain delay, 17 minutes, clear  
 
Race 7, clear 
 
Race 8, Ontario Matron Stakes, #6 Sense of Bravery was eased through the stretch. Rest good 
 
Race 9, Stewards’ Inquiry regarding #8 Rose Ring 4th, K. Kimura, and #4 Cindervella, 5th, R. 
Raghunath, deep stretch. Upon review of the front tower and upper pan camera angles and 
speaking with the riders involved, it appeared as the #8 angled out he had gained an advantage 
and did not hinder the position of the #4.there was no change made to the order of finish. 
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/Nn3iD59IXAw    
 
Race 11, Off Turf, #1 Hidden Princess eased through the stretch, rest ok  
 
Mutuel Handle: $5,272,570. 

Claims: 

Race 1, 2 way shake for #3 Reconfigure for $25,000. Goes to R. P. Tiller, owns and trains 

 

https://youtu.be/Nn3iD59IXAw

